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Researc h Hi ghlights

This preliminary study is conducted as a preamble for the need to develop the iSTEM course training module for preparing the pre-service mathematics teachers’ readiness in teaching the iSTEM course. Based on this preliminary study, the researchers were guided by the theory of constructivism learning and model of pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) in collecting the qualitative data for the need to develop iSTEM course training module using semi-structured interview questions. Thus, six university lecturers in Nigeria was purposefully choosing in conducting the preliminary interview in order to identify the need for iSTEM course training and module for teaching iSTEM course. The interview data collected by the researchers was inductively analysed using an exploratory content analysis strategy. The results of this study indicated that all the six interviewers’ participants revealed that there is a need for the development of iSTEM course training module. This study suggests that iSTEM course training module should be integrated into the Nigerian educational curriculum for training the pre-service mathematics teachers’ readiness in teaching iSTEM course. The five components of PCK.

Graphical Abstract

Research Objectives

The purpose of this research was to present a preliminary study on the need to develop the iSTEM course training module for preparing the pre-service mathematics teachers’ readiness in teaching the iSTEM course in Nigeria. The study would centre on the following research questions:

1. What do you know about the concept of iSTEM?
2. Do you know how to train the learners to be prepared to teach the iSTEM course?
3. Are there any needs for the integrated STEM courses in making the teaching and learning more connected?
4. Do you think a training module is needed for teaching iSTEM course?

The ideal practice in the whole world is moving towards iSTEM education (Evans, 2015). But in Nigeria, each of the STEM discipline is taught separately without any connection between the fields (Okpala, 2012). The situation is that the pre-service teachers are not exposed to the iSTEM course (Okpala, 2012; Ugo, 2016). The consequences associated with this situation of single discipline pedagogy may not help the pre-service mathematics teachers to understand the connection within the STEM disciplines. As such, if the iSTEM education is not incorporated in the Nigerian educational system, it will affect the productivity of the learners.
Methodology
This study uses a qualitative research design of data collection using semi-structured interview questions in order to explore the need to develop the iSTEM course training module for the pre-service mathematics teachers. The semi-structured interviews are used to give the respondents the opportunity to spell out their viewpoints on the phenomenon under study (Creswell, 2013). Purposive sampling was used in choosing 6 university lecturers in Nigeria for conducting this study to identify and seek their insights concerning the need for the iSTEM course training and module for teaching iSTEM course. The interviews data collected was tabulated based on the questionnaire items and analysed inductively (Thomas, 2006) using the content analysis approach (Mayring, 2015). According to Creswell (2013), an interview data produced can be transcribed and inductively categorised using qualitative content analysis techniques. The qualitative content analysis techniques was used in this study because it is one among the several qualitative methods employed to make meaning out of textual raw data into a summary format (Elo et al., 2014).

Results
The results of this preliminary study indicated that all the respondents (100%) have no idea and knowledge about the concept of iSTEM. This finding is supported to the study of Okpala (2012), that the teachers in Nigeria are not exposed to integrated STEM and were only receiving training in the single and separate disciplines of STEM education. Also, they pointed out that they have inadequate knowledge in teaching iSTEM course. The interviews also revealed that the teachers were not exposed to the integration of different STEM disciplines as there are no teaching guides for iSTEM course provided in the National Universities commission (NUC) benchmark in Nigeria. Likewise, most respondents also stated that there are no iSTEM teaching and learning module available for the teaching of iSTEM provided by the NUC. Additionally, when they were asked about their preparedness for the teaching of iSTEM, 5(83.3%) out of the 6 respondents feel unprepared to connect several STEM disciplines and 4(66.7%) out of the 6 participants also mentioned that had insufficient knowledge for teaching the iSTEM course. The results of this preliminary study conducted supported the need for the iSTEM course training and the development of iSTEM course module.

Findings
The findings of this preliminary study were based on the five key components of pedagogical content knowledge needs recorded during the interviews with respects to the conception of iSTEM, the pedagogical knowledge, content knowledge, curricula knowledge, instructional strategy for teaching iSTEM course. Categorically, all the respondents expressed a need for a training module for teaching iSTEM course in making the teaching and learning more connected. Thus, the outcomes of this preliminary study provided a strong justification for the researchers of this study to design and develop iSTEM training module as a guideline for the pre-service mathematics teachers to be prepared for the teaching of an iSTEM course. Consequently, all of the respondents recommended the need for teaching the iSTEM course and to be incorporated into the Nigerian educational system. In addition, this finding is in line with the study of Ugo (2016), that call for action to integrate STEM disciplines into the Nigerian curriculum.
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